Railway Recruitment Cell
North Central Railway
Prayagraj
NOTICE
Sub:- Recruitment against Cultural Quota -2019-20 through open advertisement in Level2/3, Grade Pay Rs. 1900/2000 against Employment Notice No CQ-2019-20 dated
27.07.2019.
As per result of written test held on O 1.03.2020, Practical demonstration Test held on
16.09.2020 and on the basis of mark of testimonial prizes the following one candidate has been
found suitable to be placed on the provisional panel of Group 'C' post Level-2/3, Grade Pay Rs.
1900/2000 (7th CPC pay matrix) against cultural Quota 2019-20 for Classical dance on the basis of
final merit.
Classical Dance
SN Roll
Name (Shri/Ms.)
Father N?me (Shri)
Date of Birth
Number
I.
ARUN KUMAR GUPTA
2003000033 CHANCHAL GUPTA
05.06.1992
Total one only
Note:(i) Candidate selected for appointment will have to pass requisite medical fitness conducted by
Railway administration for the post which he/She is being recruited.
(ii) They will be under probation for a period of two years. If their performance is not found
satisfactory during the probation period, they will be liable to be removed from service.
(iii) The appointment of the empanelled candidate will be subject to verification of
Educational/Cultural certificates.
(iv) If the candidates placed on panel is posted as Jr. Clerk cum Typist they will have to pass the
requisite type-\·Vriting test within a period of two years from the date of their appointment
otherwise their service will be terminated.
(v) The above provisional panel is approved by General Manager on 23/9/2020 and is valid for
one year from the date of its approval.
Authority: Confidential letter no.RRC/NCR/ALD/CQ/2019-20
dated- 24.09.2020
(Atul
Chairman
No. RRC/NCR/ALD/CQ/2019-20
Dated - 24.09.2020
Copy for information and necessary action to:
1. Secy. To GM- for kind information of General Manager.
2. President/North Central Railway Cultural Org. (PCCM/NCR/Prayagraj)
3. PS to PCPO -for kind information of PCPO.
- for kind information.
4. CPO/IR
5. Dy.CPO/HQ, Gaz & Const.
6. SPO/Gaz, HQ, IR

